
Clagiraba, 34 Landman Court
HILLSIDE RETREAT WITH OCEAN VIEWS

This uniquely designed character home sits on just on an acre of usable land,
which flows to its stunning coastal & mountain views to help you rewind and put
that smile back into your life.

This split level steel framed home offers a relaxed lifestyle with high ceilings & 4
Bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, open plan living and beautiful bamboo timber
flooring throughout the living area, which flows out to a fantastic deck to
entertain on.

Just imagine cooking dinner in this beautiful kitchen while enjoying those views,
with stainless steel appliances, gas cooking and dishwasher.

The Master bedroom has its own outlook & balcony to enjoy those views with a
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large ensuite and a walk in robe.

Three more good sized bedrooms with built-in robes and separate main
bathroom & a powder room.

Internal-access to the over sized double garage with separate drive way, and
shade sail.

The second driveway to the block gives you access to build that shed or a pool, if
needed.

The  whole house has been professionally wired  for remote stereo speakers in
every room, with additional wiring for speaker volume controls near the light
switches for each room, the wiring runs through the ceiling and the bedroom
wardrobe has multiple outlets for the whole house entertainment system.

A new reverse-cycle heater, air-conditioner

A lovely wood fire place to enjoy those winter envenings

There is a  water filtration system throughout the home, this consists of two large
capicity filter elements plus a UV treatment that kills 99.9% of all pathogens all
the water from the rainwater tanks is filtered through this system

There are two propane outlets located in the main living room area, where a
Rinnai gas heater can be plugged into. It also includes another propane outlet on
the corner of the deck, where a gas BBQ can be plugged in.

The tank water consists of 22,000 litres each, and there is two of them which
equals to 44,000 litres of water storage with an independent pump.

There is also a fixed petrol powered pump (Honda 5 hp) that is plumbed into the
upper rainwater tank.

All window screens have been recently replaced with the required steel mesh, for
fire safety.

The main entrance and side entrance doors are protected by "Crim Safe" locking
screen doors.

The rates are approx $1,600 per year & smoke alarm compliant & HSTP inspection
completed by Bio worx every 12 months (grey Water) at $165.00 per year.

Beautifully landscaped and located in a quiet street only 10 mins to Nerang or 15
to Maudsland.

You must see this!
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More About this Property

Property ID 516VF41
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 4000 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Air Conditioning
Outdoor Entertaining
Built-In-Robes

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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